
CHANNOIL CONSULTING LTD  — MALTA PETROLEUM TRAINING ACADEMY 

Channoil and Petrospot are pleased to present this 3-day training course covering all aspects of 
Bunker sales and supply, operations, trading and risk management. The international ships’ bunker 
markets will be covered, together with quality issues, pricing and the effect of emission controls. As 
part of the programme, it is planned to organise a visit to a local oil storage terminal.

A wide range of presentations is included, but these will be supplemented by interactive discussions 
and practical exercises for delegates to work on in small syndicate groups, simulating real life 
examples from the areas covered in the course. This reinforces understanding and generates a 
high energy and enjoyable learning environment.

Subjects covered will include:

♦ The International Shipping Business

♦ International Oil & Bunker Markets

♦ Oil Refining Overview

♦ Terminals and Bunker Operations

♦ Bunker Quality and Blending

♦ Bunker Sales Contracts and Pricing

♦ Bunker Price Risk Management

♦ Claims and Claims Management

Malta is an ideal place to learn in tranquil surroundings but with excellent facilities for hotels and        
logistics. Located in the centre of the Mediterranean, Malta has air links with most European and     
Mediterranean countries and direct flights to and from Dubai. 

.

Who should a
end: Staff and management 

involved in all areas of Bunker ac�vity, including 

produc�on, sales/purchases, trading, shipping, 

storage or opera�ons; professional personnel 

inside and outside oil and shipping companies 

who interface with these func�ons, such as legal, 

banking, insurance, finance and produc�on; 

government and public sector staff who deal 

with companies opera�ng in this field. 

Channoil’s Training Faculty 

Channoil Consulting Limited provides a wide range of consultancy services in the midstream and 

downstream oil and gas sectors, with particular focus on markets, trading and infrastructure projects. 

Channoil’s consultants are also experienced as trainers, developing and delivering lively and informative 

courses in many areas of the world. We deliver a module as part of the MSc in Energy, Trade and  Finance 

at Cass Business School (City University London).

A Three-Day Programme in Malta 

Monday 28th January to Wednesday 30th January 2019 
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DAY 1: 

Introduction 
♦ Overview of the course.  Industry jargon, trading and shipping terms.

Measurement & price units.

The International Shipping Business 
♦ Types and sizes of vessels.  Cost structure—capital, operating.

Trading routes & flows. Freight costs. Engines, fuel handling systems
and equipment.

Oil Markets & Oil Trading 

♦ Global supply and demand. Regional balances, trade flows and
market drivers. Market participants and their motives for trading.
Physical, forwards, futures and derivatives.

The Bunker Markets 

♦ Products used, supply and demand, buyers and sellers. Main
delivery locations and delivery sizes. ECA and MARPOL regulations,
ECA areas, global cap 2020. Commercial and regulatory aspects.

Overview of Oil Refining 

♦ Objectives of Refining. Crude oil types. Key processes and products/
components. Basic refinery economics, crude oil valuation.

Exercise: Crude Oil Valuation 

Oil Terminals and Storage 

♦ Who owns/operates? Terminal functions, types of tankage.
Discharge & loading systems. Measurement & inspection. Value to
the trader. Key storage terms and conditions.

Bunker Supply Operations 

♦ Delivery methods – ex shore, barge delivery. Measurement &
inspection. Quality issues. Problems & disputes.

Oil Product Quality & Blending 

♦ Oil Products / Blending. Main bunker products, their uses and main
quality parameters. Blend-Stock Qualities. Principles of Blending:
linear and non-linear properties. Fuel Oil and Gas Oil/Diesel
blending. Issues in Bunker Quality for Fuel Oil and Gas Oil/Diesel.

Exercise: Fuel Oil Blending 

Shipping / Freight 

♦ Tankers – types and characteristics. Worldscale system with worked
examples.   Basic principles of chartering and types of charter;
lay-time and demurrage. Dry cargo/container shipping markets,
operations. Shipping economics.

Exercise: Freight Calculation 

Oil and Bunker Pricing Mechanisms 

♦ Crude and product price markers and formula pricing. Flat
prices, differentials, pricing periods.  Price reporting. Bunker

pricing: mechanisms, indices used, regional variations.

Afternoon: visit to Oil terminal 

Oil Sales Contracts 

♦ Types of sale: FOB, CIF, Delivered, DAF, DDU, DES.
Responsibilities of seller and buyer; contract structure. General
Terms and Conditions.

Bunker Sales Contracts 

♦ Typical structure and terms; standard contract forms; payment,
credit, payment security, credit control. Quality exposure and
price exposure in sales chains.

Exercise: Evaluate Bunker Purchase 

Price Risk, Long & Short 

♦ Price risk & exposure; long & short.

Exercise: Long & Short 

Overview of Bunker Price Risk Management 

♦ Risks involved in oil & bunker business. Principles of hedging,
possible hedging tools to manage bunker price risk. Use of
Futures for hedging price risk; benefits and limitations. Use of
swaps.

Exercise: Hedging with Swaps 

Claims & Claims Management 

Ships Bunkers and Markets: the Future 

♦ Effect of emissions controls; impact on oil refining industry;
emergence of “non-conventional” marine fuels – LNG, CNG,
nuclear etc. Developments in delivery systems and on-board

handling.

Bunker Case Study 

Course Recap, Discussions and Feedback 

DAY 2 (cont.) : 

OUTLINE COURSE CONTENT 

DAY 3: 

DAY 2: 
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REGISTRATION 

CHANNOIL CONSULTING LTD  — MALTA PETROLEUM TRAINING ACADEMY 

To register, please send below details to Kirsten Dibley: k.dibley@channoil.com 

♦ NAME, COMPANY & POSITION

♦ CONTACT E-MAIL & TELEPHONE

♦ ADDRESS & CONTACT E-MAIL FOR INVOICING

Channoil Consulting Limited 

4th Floor, Chronicle House, 72-78 Fleet Street, London EC4Y 1HY

Tel: +44 20 7583 7873  e-mail: consult@channoil.com  /   www.channoil.com

The fee for this three-day course is €2,250 per delegate, to include course manual in English with all 
presentations and exercise materials, light lunch, morning and afternoon refreshments.

Note: 

♦ 10% discount for registration of 2 or more delegates from the same organisation.

♦ 10% discount for individual registrations received by Wednesday 20th December 2017.

♦ Registrations must be received by latest Tuesday 9th January 2018.

♦ On completion of the course, delegates will receive a course completion certificate.

Nigel Draffin served at sea with 
Shell Tankers, coming ashore to Shell 
International Marine in New Building 
and Research departments; in 1986 
he became the bunker buyer and 
performance manager.  In 1996 he 
joined Gibson Shipbrokers as 
Manager of the bunker department.  

In 2006 he moved to LQM Petroleum Services as Technical 
Manager. Since 2015, he has continued involvement with a 
range of shipping-related activities, including assistance with 
construction and operation of LNG carriers and oil tankers; and 
consultancy on technical shipping matters. He has arbitrated 
and given expert opinions and is a supporting member of 
LMAA.  
He is a founder member of the International Bunker Industry 
Association; a member of the Institute of Marine Engineering, 
Science and Technology; Past Master of the Worshipful 
Company of Fuellers; and a Liveryman of the Worshipful 
Company of Shipwrights. He is the course director of the 
Petrospot range of bunkering courses and a frequent presenter 
at bunker conferences. He has written 12 books on Bunkering 
published by Petrospot. 

 Richard Johnstone is an 
independent consultant providing 
expertise in all areas of oil supply 
and trading, in particular in the 
negotiation and operation of 
commercial contracts for oil and 
gas production, processing, 
transportation, storage, lifting and 
sales.  

He has had over 30 years' commercial and management 
experience in major oil industry organisations in both the 
upstream and downstream sectors, which have included 
BP, Kuwait Petroleum, BNOC and BG Group; his 
responsibilities have included sales and marketing, supply 
and trading, and transportation. He left BG in 1997 to set 
up his own consultancy. 
Richard is a principal lecturer for the Oxford Princeton 
Programme (formerly the College of Petroleum Studies, 
Oxford) and the Cass Business School, London. He has 
designed and delivered training programmes and seminars 
on all aspects of oil markets, supply and trading in Europe, 
Africa, North & South America, Asia and the Former Soviet 
Union – both for public courses and for in-company use by 
a range of organisations in the petroleum industry and 
related sectors. 
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